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everything of Importance continues
to go democratic.

It is now the open season for shoot-
ing ball players who think that' they
are actors.

?. The Arkansas traveler will almost
.turn in his grave when he learns that
Arkansas is a prohibition state.

Now that Mrs. Pankhurst has been
admitted, it is hoped she will prove
worthy of the courtesy accorded her.

fttroyed by a spark. Gasoline is far
from an ideal basis for motive power.

The deficiencies of the English lan-
guage become apparent wbeu we
search for an adjective descriptive of
a thief who robs a school for the
blind.

The breach betweea the republican1?
and progressives In Illinois is wider

- than ever as a result of the flection
tin the Fifth supreme court district
. yesterday.

The fact that Oklahoma Jtirits are
.convicting guardians for robbing their
Indian minor wards Indicates that the
tody of citizens are opposed to "graft-
ing." Jury verdicts are the beat re- -

fjhe attorney general of Arkansas
holds that the "blue sky" law of that

- state does not prohib't
from selling worthless stock by mail.
But Uncle Sam has been somewhat
vigorous In prosecution of such

CRAIG lllXCTED TO SI PR EM K

COIHT.
t The election in the Fifth Illinois

supreme court district yesterday to
tchooee a successor to Justice John P.

i Hand of Henry county, resigned be--

- cause of 111 health, resulted In the
triumph of Colonel Charles C. Craig
pf Galesburg. democrat, over Judge
Jeslie D. Puterbaugh of Peoria, re--

, publican and Arthur H. Shay of
treaVor, progressive.
As a result the democrats get a

.more even division of the membership

.cf Illinois' highest judicial tribunal.
now two justices in Cooke and

- Farmer, This brings the bench more
closely to a standard of -

ship in its personnel, at least, although
'the republicans sti'.l have a comfort--

able majority on the bench.
In view of the general tendency to--ar-d

In judicial
elections it is unfortunate that there
thould have) been So much partisan

''bitterness engendered into the cam-Tpsjg- n

in the Fifth district, but that
'there should have been such feeling

Twaa due to the fight put up by the
"twill moose.
' Judge Puterbaugh and Colonel
fcraJg being both ideal men for the of-flo-

no mistake could have been
made in the selection of either and

' there would have been no violation of
the spirit of nonpartlsanship that

. recognizee worth and fitness, but
Keeks to maintain a fair political ra

rUo.
The newly elected justice will fill

'out tbe unexpired term of Jus'ice
John P. Hand which runs until June,
1118. which will give Judge Craig a
term of four years and eight months.

' The regular term is nine years.
Judge Craig is a son of the lata A-

lfred M. Craig, a former justice of the
suprem court He formerly was a

..member of the legislature, has prev-- .
louBly been a candidate for jus-

tice of the supreme court and is a
member of Qovernor Dunne's military
staff. He was a candidate for the
democratic nomination for lieutenant
governor In the last primary election

t.for state nominees, was delegate to
the Baltimore convention, and a mem--r

ber of the committee of notification
,of the nominee. He
. has s host of friends In this section of
the state whose sincere and hearty
congratulations are extended him on
his great honor.

v

WtDKrXQ TBS CUSS'S.
If the admission of State Chairman

Raymond Robins of the progressive
party, to the effect that the chief
thought of the progressive battle was
to defeat the republicans In the su-

premo court election in the Fifth dis-

trict yesterday, and thereby keep the
party on the state political map. rs cor-

rect the progressives won a decided
victory, and to the fullest extent have
the bull moose attained the object of j dent."
their participation in the election In

U that the gone old party has suffered
another hody "blow.'' "

If the remnants of the vanishing

second-clas- s

ua Deal jlhow mm lubi uuiv
entlal democrata gave him their tup--; j
Mrt fn riirthranrii nf fhft nrinrlnlA nf 1

nonpartisanship, where in this land of
the living is there a ray of hope for
the party that once triumphed and
flourished, regardless of whom It

PLUMBERS' PERMITS AXD THE CITY.
The opening of the new brick pave-

ment at Fourth avenue aqd Nineteenth
street, with the permission of the wat-

erworks department for the laying of
a pipe for the benefit of the new Sala
flat building on Nineteenth between
Third and Fourth avenues has aroused
some discussion, notwithstanding that
in view of all the circumstances it ap-
pears to have been unavoidable.
Whether or not the pavement will be
put back in as good condition as it was
before remains to be seen. The con-
tracting plumbers say that it will. If
it so happens it will be the exception
in all the excavations that have been
permitted In Rock Island since perma-
nent street Improvements were inaug-
urated.

Fred T. Myers of Allen, Myers & Co.,
to whom the permit was granted, stat
ed this jnorntng that while he would
see to it In this case, the only practical
and systematic method of insuring the
proper restoration of paving would be
for the city to adopt regulations such
as are in' effect in Davenport, where
permits are given to open paved
streets, but the moment the pipes are
laid the firm having the permit notl
ties the city, and the paying is relald
by the city, the bill for the same sent
to the firm having the permit, and un
til that bill Is paid the firm in question
gets no further permits.

The plan would go a long way to
ward the solution of a much vexed
question In Rock Island.

ASKS PROBE OP STATK FAIR.
The Evening Star of Lincoln, 111.,

declares that the state fair needs in-

vestigating. It says:
Before another dollar of the

money of the people of the state
of Illinois Is spent on the fair a
report of the receipts and expendi-
tures ought to be made under oath
of a special investigator of the
state.

The state board operating the
fair is a close corporation. The
members are not elected by the
people or selected by the governor.
They are nominated in a closed
meeting by the county fair associa-
tions in congressional districts;
therefore they are independent of
the people and the state govern-
ment. In the county of Cook,
where agriculture is not followed
to much of an extent, the repre-
sentations on the state board is
top heavy.

Tho receipts from the fair are
enormous and should more than
pay expenses. Exhibitors are
charged excessive prices for
8 pace; feed is sold the exhibitors
at an exorbitant figure and privi-
leges sold much higher than real
estate ever sold in boom towns.
The admission rate is 50 cents
and, according to the numbers
attending' daily agreeable to the
reports of the Springfield news-
papers, the income from this
source alone will run, or ought
to run, as high as $100,000. The
grand stand earnings are suffi-
cient, it is claimed, to pay the
speed purses when races are car-
ried out. If there are no races
the association is without ex-
pense in this department

Several years ago, for a per-
iod of two years, the state refused
a dollar of aid and the same rule
should be practiced this year. The
state fair is not in the interest of
the farmer. It may be conducted
in behalf of the professional agri-
culturist from Chicago and the
professional politicians, who have
friends to reward. It is known
to be dominated by certain manu-
facturers and dealers like Schuett-ler- ,

Krebs. and Sears, Roebuck &
Co., to an extent that the State
Manufacturers' association has
withdrawn from the state fair.

In view of the general dissatis-
faction prevailing over the state,
in view of the scandalous transac-
tions a few years ago in the treas-
ury of the association, in view of
the large sums of money received
and spent this enterprise of the
state ehould be given a general
overhauling and Investigation.

If the affairs are honestly snd
Justly handled the members will
court an investigation. If the
state fair is conducted with par-
tiality and for the profit of mem-
bers and men, then sn investiga-
tion will prove disastrous and lead
to reforms. If tbe state fair Is
the enterprise of the state, a dif-
ferent rule should prevail in Its
government

It is time to order a complete
change snd elect the members of
the state board at general elec-
tions or change the rule and have
the goternor name the members,
so the board will have s higher

.authority than Itself to report to,
instead of the close corporation,
at present existing.

PETITION ASKS L0RIMER
TO RUN FOR SENATE AGAIN

. -- ci zi. petitions
tha( William Lorimer be a

candidate for United States senator
the L. T. Sherman seat were circu
lated in Peoria county yesterday coin
cident with the holding of the supreme
court vacancy election.

The petitions reached Peoria pre
sumably rrom "the Galesburg Repub
lican club, by Oscar Thorelius. presi-

Tbe peti ion is addressed to Mr.
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Capital Comment
BY CLYDE H. TAVENNER

Congressman frarn the Fourteenth District.

(Special Correspondence of The ArgTis.)

Washington, D. C, Oct. 18. In 1900

the latest year for which figures
are available in Belgium the people

CLYDE H.
TAVENNER

sent telegraph
message to every
23 letters by mall;
in Switzerland the
proportion was 1

to 30; and in Eng-

land the propor-
tion the same.
1 to In the
United States the
proportion 1

to
These figures

show that the
American private-
ly owned telegraph
systems not
serving the people,
but Uiey do
show the full ex-

tent of this failure
to perform public
service. Distances
are much greater

in the United States than in Belgium,
Swltierland or England, and the pos-

sible time saving in the use of tele-
grams is much greater. One would
expect even with the high American
rates, that sheer necessity would force
a greater of the telegraph by the
people.

Moreover, of all telegrams sent in
Switzerland. Belgium and England,
more than half in each country
social messages. In this country
less than 10 per cent social mes
sages. The United States proportion
is kept low by stock, food and race
track gamblers, who willing to
pay the extortionate rates to make
sudden profits means of quick com-

munication. The telegraph now is
the chief aid of Wall street and is
in possession of Wall street The
people do not realiae the possibilities
of its use.

one

was
30.

was
42.

are

not

use

are

are

are

by

The history of government tele
graphs in England is one of the-be-

arguments for a postal telegraph in
this country. Prior to 1870 British
telegraphs were in private hands.
The service was poor. Competition
was pretended, rates being everywhere
uniform. And those rates, though
seemingly low to Americans, were in
comparison to present British govern
ment rates, very high. It cost in 1870
from 24 cents to 48 cents to send a

d message, depending upon dis-

tance.-
A British study of telegraphs found

(a condition today duplicated in this
country) that companies whose aim
it is to secure a profit for their share-
holders restrict their operation to the
principal towns. The rural districts
of England, just as the American
rural districts today, wanted the tele-
graph. Foreign government systems
were studied and admired, and in 1870
England took over the lines.

Regulations Migratory Effect
(Special to The Argus.)

Washington, D. C, Oct. 21. In view
of a misunderstanding as to whether
or not the new federal regulations for
the protection of migratory and inseq;

Lorimer is one of the ten greatest, citi-
zens in all Illinois' history.

The petition assails the United
States senate for its action in determ-
ining the "Lorimer case."' The peti-
tion also says, among other things:

"We maintain that your case pre
sents an unsettled issue to the people
of this state and Inasmuch as the peo
ple now have been brought to pass di

the district The result J Lorimer himself, ftsertg that Mr. i supposed that most of them clayed golf--

I

The rates were at once reduced and
the lines extended thousands of miles.
And In the first year of British gov

ernment operation the use of the tele--1

graph by the people doubled.
About 12 years later there was an

other reduction of rates to a level of
a cent a word for 12 words as a mini
mum, and there was another vast in
crease in the popular use of the tele-
graph. The average British telegram
now costs the sender between 15 and
IS cents. Compare this with the
American minimum of 25 cents for 10
words and a much higher ' average
charge. The British rates are regard
less of distance.

The British service has been much
admired by American consuls who
have studied it. The American com
panles have stifled inventions, such
as the automatic sending machines,
for the reason that they would have
to discard their present sending ap
paratus, entailing a loss of investment
The British government has adopted
all inventions, with a consequent sav
ing in cost and time. Telegrams are
sent the length of England within 30
minutes between sender and receiver.

This has been done without injury
to labor. On the contrary British
telegraph operators are now much bet
ter paid than those in this country,
and in addition they have the benefit
of old age and disability pensions

One feature of the British system
is the very low rate given to news-
paper dispatches. By combining to
receive the same messages, English
newspapers pay an average of nine
cents per hundred words for press
matter the lowest press rate In the
world. The lesult is that practically
every newspaper in England, the small-
est country weeklies, receive regular
telegraphic news service.

Since the agitation for American
postal telegraphs has begun, news
paper readers can expect to see
"news" items telling about the failure
of government telegraphs in England
Readers should remember that the
American telegraph monopoly, with
wires in every city newspaper of-

fice, are peculiarly able to distrib
ute their inspired press agent mpiter.
These have already be
gun to appear, and they call attention
to the deficit which the Britim tele- -

grapns snow annually
This argument is liable to rebound

sadly to the of ihe
American companies. Great Britain in
!879 paid $40,000,000 r lines worth
$8,000,000. The payment of interest
of this overcharge is the cost which
produces the deficit. The people are
determined that the government shall
wrest the telegraph from the Wall
street gamblers and restore it to pop
ular use. And with England's mis
take to guide them, they will not be
apt to consent to pay an extortionate
price for wire properties.

for in
tivorous birds are now In effect the
department of agriculture states that
these regulations hare been in effect
eince Oct. 1, when they were signed
by the president.

rectly on the question, regardless of the
avarice of newspaper owners or the
fears of politicians, we insist that the
matter be submitted to popular discus
sion and that the people themselves
vote upon it If an issue of this Im-

portance, which involves the right or
wrong of persecution in America, is
not raised at the first opportunity to
raise It, it should never be raised."

The Young Lady Across the Way"

neighboring

"dispatches"

disadvantage

Birds

Oft

I loneed to Journey far int:Teaterdar:

OT1
HENRY" HOWLAND

ATrdnsfcrmalion

The iofty walla looked dull and brown
In the town:

I yearned to leave the clans and roar.
wisnea to beak upon some abore

Where the s
Calm and stllf and blue, might spread.
w nue me Bright aun overhead

Beamed on me.

Yesterday my heart was sad.
Now tt'a glad;

Yesterday I looked ahead.
Full of dread;

There was nothing here that cheered.
ivery aign I aaw appeared

To oppress:
Though the traffic ever streamed
Through the noisy streeta. It seemed

Profitless.

Now the city nwmi sublime.
There's ohlme

In the clanging of the gongs,
And the wrong

That Intruded everywhere
Are no more, the scene Is fair.

That was mean;
All the walls are grand and white
And the future stretches brtffht

And serene.

Ah. maybae If you are wlee.
You surmise

That lady fair to see
8mlles on me.

That she glorifies the town
W hlrh was mean and Tre,r and brows

Yesterday
But your gueas would not be right;

have Just obtained slight
Raise of pay.

Sltjh for Sentiment
"Ah," said Mrs. Plumerton, "what

a joy it must be to have a husband
who has sentiment Alas, how I envy
you. .

.

.

a

a

;

I a

-,,

"But," replied the poet's wife, "your
husband has sentiment, surely. The
fact that he is your husband shows
that A man without sentiment would
not fall in love."

"He may have had a little once, but
it's dried up now. Last night I went
home and told him about the beautiful
outfit I have ordered. Do you sup--
po-- he displayed any sentiment?
What would your husband do if you
were to tell him tonight that . you
were getting a $140 gown and a $37
hat?"

"Weep."
"That's it! I knew it Mine swore.

Oh, for a man with sentiment!"

Future Diplomatist
"Mamma," said Johnny, "if you will

let me go just this one time, I won't
ask for anything to eat."

Johnny, perched on the edge of a
big chair, became restless as savory
odors came from the region of the
kitchen. At last he blurted out:

"There's lots of pie and cake in this
house."

The admonishing face of his moth-
er recalled his promise, and he add-

ed:
"But what's that to me?"

NOW LET HIM EXPLAIN.

Mrs. Wigsworth I used to be afraid
to do anything on Friday, but I now

regard as
my lucVy day.
My husband and
I were introduced
on Friday, and it
was on a Friday

he asked me
to marry

Mrs. Snlpper--

lelgh Isn't that funny? I heard him
ssy not more a week ago that he
had never started anything on Friday
which he wasn't sorry for afterward.

Their Last Good by.
Bhe bade him go: her eyelids d roped;

Then, with an air defiant, grand.
Turned coldly from him as he stooped

To prets his lips upon her hand.

8he said: "Farewell! 'Tis better bo;
I wish you future joy goodby!"

She proudly stood and saw him go,
Her air was calm, her head was high.

She eald "Farewell ! and hastily
Pinned blushing roses on her breast

And fluffed her hair up. so that she.
When he came back, might look

best.

Woman In the Case.

her

It is to remember sometimes
that the woman in the case wouldn't
be tn it if the man had not been dead
willing.

Side Light on History.
Socrates was about to quaff the hem

lock.

that

that
him.

than

well

hls," he said. "Is the cup that
neither cheers nor inebriates."

The young lady across the way says she saw In the paper that there ! Making a sort of wry face. Just the
was a great aesi or g among the congressmen and she had always ! tame, be hastened to bring the incident

i k e ciose. Cnicago Tribune.

The Daily Story
WHERE EVE WENT BY CLAISSA MACKIE.

. Copyrighted. tr Associate! LJierary Bureau.

"Ah. please!" pleaded Eve Dunham.
with her hand on one of the propeller
blades of De Mennes' beautiful flying
machine.

"But mademoiselle is not quite pro-

ficient objected the young sviator.
"Tomorrow, perhaps next week, after
you have made a few more trips with
me, you understand better tbe stop, tbe j

pause, the descent Voila tout! Tou
fly alone!"

"But I want to fly today. M. de
Mennes." pouted Eve, "in my own lit-

tle machine. It Is like a feather and
responds to.a mere touch of .the wheel.
No? How stupid!"

The Frenchman bowed his regret at
having cast a shadow over Miss Dun-
ham's sunny countenance, and he
watched her walk back to ber own
monoplane with 'some doubt in bis
keen eyes.

"She look like she look like she take
a chance when nobody is around," he
muttered. But It was time for an-

other one of his spectacular flights be-

fore his assembled pupils, and he
promptly forgot Ere Dunham and her
discontent

Eve's friends were not gurprised at
her sudden passion for aeroplaning.
One by one Eve bad taken up other;
fads and dropped them, but when her
engagement to Lewis Thayer was an-

nounced it was discovered that Eve
had reduced her hobbies to three,
tennis, music and domestic science, and
was . entirely faithful to them until
there came a day when she quarreled
with Lewis. He did not quarrel with
ber. It was Eve's whole affair, and
the domestic science fad was aban-
doned, music was agonizingly reminis-
cent of happier days, and no one could
play tennis like Lewis.

It was not surprising that the broken
engagement was marked by Eve's pur-
chase of a monoplane and learning to
operate It Happily or otherwise, she
had plenty of money at her disposal j

to indulge this fancy.
Now she stood in the vast inclosnre

and watched the fantastic flights of
her teacher, De Mennes. Her adven-
turous spirit yearned to pierce the blue
sky.

Tonight it would be moonlight and
the fieldVould be deserted. She could
bribe Patrick McGee, who had charge
of ber machine, and away she would go!

Tbe moon was high in tbe heavens
when Eve motored down to the aero-
drome alone in ber runabout Tbe
sheds were all closed and tbe ground
was deserted, but she knew that Pat-
rick McGee would be waiting behind
the gate.

The gate swung inward, and she
rolled over to the shed where her ma-

chine was stored. . Patrick came run-

ning op behind, begging ber to desist
from her mad attempt but Ere was
insistent

Soon tbe monoplane was outside.
Patrick declared It was in perfect or-

der, and, having assisted Eve to her
scat and strapped ber in, be started the
propeller, the engine caught the ma
chine quivered, and away it went
wavering over the rolling ground; then,
responding to Eve's guidance, it rose
up and np until she hud reached the
desired height; then along ber chosen
air lane she dew dizzily.

Beneath her the aerodrome diminish
ed and faded from view. ' Overhead
the moon grew larger and more bri-
lliant The stars stared at her with
luminous eves, and the wind rushed by.

Presently she flew over tbe city with
Its myriad lights, and the machine, dy
ing like a homing bird, pointed north
ward, for Ere had lost all sense of
location.

Below she caught tbe silver gleam of
a river. It was gone, and tbe dark
bulk of hills took Its place.

Now it was time to return home, for
she bad promised herself Just a spin
in tbe air. out of defiance to M. de
Mennes. But which way led home?

Eve Dunham confessed to herself
that she did not know. She guided
tbe machine around in a sweeping cir-

cle, trusting to chance to reach the
city. Once over tbe city she was posi
tive that she could find her 'way back
to the aerodrome, for she bad made the
flight over the city many times with
ber instructor.

But where was tbe city?
Back and forth Eve flew, once de-

ceived by an upward glare ' against
tbe sky. It was only a barn on Are.
and nowhere did she see tbe reflection
of city lights.

Then when she paused uncertainly
she was aware that something was
wrong with tbe engine. It was miss-
ing once, twice, again and yet again.

Suppose It fell!
Well, she had tnken ber chance. "I
I'm of a

Ere assured herself with chattering
teeth, not. knowing what a band fate
was taking In ber affairs this moonlit
night.

She attempted to volplane.
"It's that or die!" murmured plucky

Eve, and she began the descent.
All went well for awhile. As sbe

neared tbe earth Eve tried to select a
favorable sp'ot in which to land, but
the grouping of woods snd bills and
moonlit patches was very confusing,
snd what had seemed to be a wide
field suddenly changed to a park, dot-
ted with trees and with s great bouse
set in its midst.

Eve tried to keep sway from that
bouse, but by some strange fascination
it drew ber and tbe machine toward It
Sbe was gliding swiftly down towsrd
tbe roof of tbe mansion, and sbe knew
that death and disaster lay at tbe end
of tbe fall.

Sbe leaned forward, and the move-
ment shifted ber weight. Tbe machine
changed its course and Just missed tbe
bouse. It crashed into the tops of a
great oak tree and stuck fast while
tbe engine whirred s few times snd
then stopped with s c. .kliog sound.

Eve, snug in tbe aluminium body of
tbe machine, was jarred by th impact
and whipped and bruised by the

ts sbe crashed through.

A momentary silence followed tbe
landing. Then came the sound of
opening doors and voices in question
and answer.

"It's one of them alryplanea got
stuck in the oak tree, sir!" csme the
wondering voice of a stable hand.

A man's voice spoke in quick, author-tativ- e

tones.
"Start the big car out here. Benson,

and turn on tbe searchlights! Train
them on the tree on the top, man! By
Jove, you're right! Bring a ladder!"

Ere. sitting meekly in her imprison-
ed flying machine, heard some one
scrambling up tbe tree. Up be came,
and she could hear the panting of his
breath and tbe bending of the smaller
branches as he mounted near ber
perch.
- Then, the faithful Benson having
trained tbe searchlight so that it pierc-
ed the leafy branches and fell foil
upon Eve's face, tbe girl saw rising
over the edge of ber compartment a
man's bead. Inch by inch It was re-

vealed to her in the white light
A beautifully brushed mop of red

brown hair, s very white forehead,
two Jetty black brows and beneath
them two unbelieving blue eyes, a
handsome nose, a cropped .mustache
and the astonished mouth of Lewis
Thayer. He looked frightened.

"Eve! Eve! Where did yon come
from?" he gasped at last.

And Eve. bewildered by the unkind
trick that fate bad served in leading
her straight to the home of Lewis
Thayer when her proud spirit would
have led her to the antipodes rather
than face him, could only hang ber
head and say faintly:

"My machine ran away from me.
Something happened to the engine, and
I attempted to alight I didn't know-wher- e

I was."
"Yes?" was "Mr. Thayer's polite in

quiry. And neither one of them ap-

peared to notice that there was a trace --

of humor in this conversation held in
the top of a tree on a moonlight even-
ing between two persons who were ir-

revocably estranged.
But Benson, 6leepy and Impatient

recalled them to the unpleasant situa-
tion.

"Do yon need assistance in getting
the man down, sir?" he asked.

"The er man is a friend of mine,
Benson, and he is quite unhurt so you
may as well go to bed. I will help
him down," said Thnyer autborltatlTe-ly- .

He wss looking down at the ex-

pectant Benson nnd so missed the look
of gratitude that Eve shot of him from
under ber lasbes.

"Very well, sir," satd Benson with
alacrity. "Shall I leave the lights on?"

"If you please. I will put the car
In. Good night. Benson."

"Good night sir." said Benson.
Tbe two in the tree watched Ben-

son's lantern as it bobbed down the
driveway toward tbe lodge at the
gate where he lived. When be had
disappeared from view Thayer looked
Into Eve's troubled eyes.

"Thero is only one way for you to
get down." he sold seriously.

"And that is?" asked Eve.
"I must carry you."
Eve did not hesitate. Sbe must not

show embarrassment. Sbe would be
very practical and matter of fact Cir-

cumstances demanded it
"Very well." she said calmly. She

stood erect and steadied herself.
"Whenever you are ready. Mr.Tbayer."

Thayer stepped down to n lowei
brunch, braced himself securely, held
up bis arms and said "Now!"

With Ere In his arms he went down
slowly, laboriously, cautiously, for.
slim as she was. It was no easy task
to carry her down the precarious way
to the ground.

At last he slipped to the turf tb

the tree, his left arm still en-

circling her. Sbe could feel the heavy
beating of his overstrained heart .The
magnetism of bis touch thrilled ber as
it bad done before, and she dreaded
the moment when bis clasp should
loosen and sbe woulu be "free" ouce
more. '

She didn't want to be free. A little
sob caught ber throat as she lelt bis
arm relaxing Its bold.

(

The grasp tightened.
"You are hurt. ItveT" be asked

quickly.
"Yes." she whispered.
"I might bave known It" be mut-

tered. "Tell me."
"My heart." whispered Eve. -

"Your be repeated stupidly.
"Yes.' It Is hurt. It Is break-

ing for you." confessed poor Eve, cling-
ing close to him.

Bhe felt bis heart leap suddenly, snd
his right arm came around to fold her
In a close embrace.

Shortly afterward the big motorcar
leaped down the avenue nnd went
hurtling toward Eve's borne. It was a
long ride, but the road. were perfect
and the moon ' blnzed whitely down
upon Thayer and bis sweetheart.

"I'll never ride in un aeroplane ngsin.
Iwls." whispered Eve. "1 know yod"
hate the thlncs."

"On the contrary. I love them," as-
serted Thayer heartily. "Didn't one of
them bring me a wife?"

Oct. 21 in American
History.

1737 The famous United States frigate
Constitution launched at Boston.

1818 Seminole Indian war ended; be-
gan Nov. 20. 1817.

1S0O Centennial of the establishment
of Methodism in America celebrat-
ed in New England.

1802 Four hundredth anniversary of
tbe discovery of America by
Christopher Columbus celebrated
throughout tbe United States.

1908 Japan was pajlna honor to th
American battleship fleet.
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